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Please thank our sponsors and support them with your business!

Diamond Sponsors

Platinum Sponsors

Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Bronze Sponsors

General Sponsors
Alfred Music

C. F. Martin & Company

Pearl Corporation

Anthem Musical Instruments

Casio

Rovner Products

Arcos Brasil USA

Flute Authority

Zildjian/Vic Firth

Special thanks for in-kind support to:

2019 Convention Program
Wednesday, March 20

View the Online Schedule at www.nasmdconvention.com

4:45 pm - 6:00 pm

The New Member & First-Time Attendee Orientation & Reception
(Sponsored by Harris Teller)

4:00 pm - 6:30 pm

Registration

6:30 pm - 9:00 pm

Opening Night Party

Putting Green
West Foyer Registration Desk
Oasis Pool Upper Deck

(Sponsored by Yamaha)

Tonight’s entertainment is provided by members of the Cathedral City High School Royal Jazz Band from
Cathedral City, CA. These young men and women comprise some of the finest student musicians in the
Coachella Valley. The Royal Jazz Band is the top performing jazz ensemble at CCHS, performing literature
in the great tradition of classic Big Band orchestras of great leaders such as Duke Ellington and Gil Evans,
as well as the study and performance of contemporary jazz. Students are selected by a rigorous audition
process, and perform several times during the year throughout Southern California. The band has been
recognized with several top-place finishes at local and regional jazz festivals in California and Arizona.

Thursday, March 21
7:15 am - 8:00 am
8:00 am - 9:00 am
Speaker: Dave Davlin
Room: Desert Ballroom 7-8

NASMD Official WiFi Network - Marriott_Conference / Password: nasmd2019
Continental Breakfast (Sponsored by KMC)
The Game Winning 3
The Game Winning 3™: A Roadmap for Professional and Personal Development - At the
conclusion of your life’s journey, you will be judged on three things: the person you have become,
the memories you have created and the difference you have made. In this insightful presentation,
Dave Davlin shares three essential ingredients for developing a purpose-driven mentality to achieve
a fulfilling career and balanced life. The Game Winning 3™ reveals how to succeed in a pressurepacked world wholly consumed with ever-changing technology. It provides an outline for us to stay
true to ourselves even as we strive to surpass expectations. This keynote speech delivers the
blueprint for organizations and employees to stay focused on what’s important amid today’s unique
brand of stress and chaos.

9:20 am - 9:40 am

Annual NASMD Business Meeting

9:40 am - 10:00 am

Refreshment Break (Sponsored by Band Folder Press & Howard Core)

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Turning “Beginner” to
“Life-long” Musician
Speakers: Marcia Neel and
Nick Averwater
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

10:00 am - 11:00 am
The Game Winning 3 (Bonus)
Speaker: Dave Davlin
Room: Desert Salons 4-6

10:00 am - 11:00 am
Ready, Set, Go! Programs
That Are “Ready To Go” In
The Classroom
Moderator: Mary Luehrsen
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

Can music stores influence the
retention rate of young musicians?
Of course - but not by accident!
Join M.A.C.’s Marcia Neel and
Nick Averwater as they explore
the First Performance National
Day of Celebration and how this
innovative program is being utilized
to increase retention among
beginning music students. Many
of the free resources available will
be explored along with examples
of how other retailers and ed
reps “move the needle” to keep
more students involved in music!
Attendees will also receive a First
Performance National Day of
Celebration Tool Kit courtesy of the
Music Achievement Council.

If you liked the opening session,
you’re going to enjoy digging in
a little deeper to how to embrace
challenges, discover the power of
innovation through creative thinking
and achieve success by combing
excellence and service.

Join moderator Mary Luehrsen,
executive director of the NAMM
Foundation, for a panel discussion
of three NAMM-funded programs
you can take back to your school
district music supervisors. Put
these “ready to go” programs into
action to create new music classes
and more music students in the
schools you serve.

11:00 am - 11:20 am

Desert Ballroom 7-8

Refreshment Break (Sponsored by Connolly Music & Progress Publications)

Desert Ballroom 7-8
West Foyer
10:00 am - 11:00 am
Road Rep Legends
Moderator: Jonathon Breen
Room: Desert Salons 12-14

Moderator Jonathon Breen will
“dive deep” with veteran road reps,
Julie Hamm, Dick Turner and Steve
Purcell . Come and listen to these
three legends to discover their
strategies for long term success on
the road!

West Foyer

Thursday, March 21 (continued)
11:20 am - 12:20 pm
KPI’s Made Easy
Speaker: Jeff Bertrand
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

Key Performance Indicators or
KPI’s are a part of every day life.
In addition to business we now see
them used in sports, education and
many other areas. What are KPI’s,
Do I need them in my Business?,
Aren’t they hard to calculate?
Learn the answer to these
questions and more in this financial
session geared for everyone not
just the financial guru.

View the Online Schedule at www.nasmdconvention.com

11:20 am - 12:20 pm
SWIM Panel
Speakers: Frank Alkyer and
Guests
Room: Desert Salons 4-6
This powerful panel will give you
insights and inspiration to see
how women have helped lead
our industry to new heights. Join
Frank Alkyer as he asks tough
questions and pulls great stories
out of our panelists. See how the
new SWIM Initiative will make a
difference to help raise awareness
of and opportunities for women
in the music products business.
Don’t just test the waters, dive in
and take a SWIM with panelists:
Gayle Beacock, Rachel Dawson,
Nan Destafney, Jerry Goldenson,
Valeska Thomas and Robin
Walenta

11:20 am - 12:20 pm
Successful Step Up Strategies
Moderator: Jeremy McQueary
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

Learn from Pat Averwater, Tony
Leonard & Ron Kuykendall on how
to move those student rentals up
to the next level. You’ll hear about
some tried and true ideas that you
can implement immediately into
your program.

S
12:20 pm - 1:50 pm
Speaker: Joe Lamond
Room: Desert Ballroom 7-8

11:20 am - 12:20 pm
Graphic Design Simplified
Speaker: Lindy Scripps-Hoekstra
Room: Desert Salons 12-14
Your visual brand identity has
a strong effect on how your
customers perceive your company.
Marketing research has even
demonstrated a correlation
between brand identity and
consumer purchasing decisions.
To develop and maintain their
visual brand identity, most large
companies will hire highly-trained
graphic designers. However,
what’s the small business to do?
This hands-on session will explore
an exciting solution: Canva. This
“freemium” web application will
turn even the most clueless hack
into a savvy graphic designer for
a variety of branding outputs, from
Facebook ads to printed fliers. To
get the most from this session, set
up a free account at canva.com

S

Lunch - Joe Lamond Interviews Bernie Williams
(Sponsored by DANSR/BGE/Vandoren/Juno/Jones/Dennis Wick)
Arrive early to get a great seat for this riveting interview. Bernie will share his musical journey, some baseball
stories and what he’s been doing lately to help our industry. Growing up in Puerto Rico, Bernie Williams discovered
his love for baseball and music when at the age of 8 he fell in love with the sounds of a flamenco guitar his merchant
marine father brought home from Spain, and also felt the same exhilaration when he first picked up a baseball bat.
At 17, Williams signed a contract with the New York Yankees and brought his love of music with him. As a champion
for music education, Bernie performed at the White House in May 2016 with students from his adopted Turnaround
Arts School in Bridgeport, CT. He has been a vital part of NAMM’s music education advocacy efforts in Washington
DC as part of the NAMM Music Education Advocacy Fly-in every year since 2011.
(Sponsored by the NAMM Foundation)

1:50 pm - 2:50 pm
20 Best Ideas for 2019
Speakers: Joel Hoekstra and
Cris Behrens
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

The best ideas almost always
come from our own community and
2019 will be no different. Come
ready to share and provide ideas at
this fast paced interactive session.

1:50 pm - 2:50 pm
Remarkable Leadership
Speaker: Arthur Greeno
Room: Desert Salons 4-6
Leading people at high levels is
never easy. Sure, some companies
make it look easy, but more often
than not it can be a long and
difficult journey. Guiness Book of
World Record holder and top Chik
Fil A franchisee Arthur Greeno has
a proven record of leading others
to their potential. He will share with
you in a very real way what he
has done to develop his team to
perform at a high level, taking his
store from almost last in the chain
to being the only multi-restaurant
Chick-fil-A owner in Oklahoma.

1:50 pm - 2:50 pm
Money Talk: How to Mine The
Gold of Social Media Without
Breaking The Bank
Speaker: Beth Trejo
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

1:50 pm - 2:50 pm
NASMD Survivor
Speakers: Gary Winder and
Contestants
Room: Desert Salons 12-14

Being a pro at social media doesn’t
have to mean spending big bucks
to get desired results. Beth Trejo,
CEO of Chatterkick, shares
techniques and tools to use social
media effectively without breaking
the bank, including using free
apps, spending projections, time
savers and realistic budgeting.

Who will be the sole survivor? Ed
Rep contestants will be asked to
give their best answers to some
burning school issues. Then
you, the audience, will vote on
the weakest answer. One by one
the Reps will be sent home from
the island until there is only one
SURVIVOR!
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Thursday, March 21 (continued)
2:50pm - 3:10pm

View the Online Schedule at www.nasmdconvention.com

Refreshment Break (Sponsored by Amati’s Fine Musical Instruments & Hal Leonard)

West Foyer

3:10 pm - 4:10 pm
Repairs Well With Others:
Building Great Relationships
Between Your Repair Techs
and Ed Reps
Panel: Special Guests
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

3:10 pm - 4:10 pm
Remarkable Customer
Service
Speaker: Arthur Greeno
Room: Desert Salons 4-6

3:10 pm - 4:10 pm
How to Be A Social Media
Word Ninja: 10 Ways to Say
This, Not That
Speaker: Beth Trejo
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

3:10 pm - 4:10 pm
Employee Productivity:
Another, Even More
Productive Panel
Panel: Special Guests
Room: Desert Salons 12-14

Repair technicians and ed reps
are essential for a strong school
music dealership, but what
happens when the two groups
don’t always communicate well or
share the same company vision?
Join our panel of experts as we
address these challenges and help
bridge the gap between these two
invaluable areas of our companies.

Do you want to provide customer
service people REMARK about?
By far the most common question
top Chick-Fil-A franchisee Arthur
Greeno gets asked is, “How do
you train your people?” It is often
assumed that we must have an
incredible training program. We do
have a strong program, but that’s
not actually the secret. It will take
work, but Arthur will share keys
that you can apply and be on the
road to providing truly remarkable
customer service.

Your so-so content is making an
impact; unfortunately, it’s the wrong
one! Great content is the difference
between working social media and
letting social media work for you.
Beth Trejo, CEO of Chatterkick,
shares her 10 do’s and don’ts for
posting on social media so your
content always lands.

Back by popular demand from last
year, join our panel of experts as we
discuss how to motivate, challenge,
and cultivate our most important
resource, our employees.

S
5:00 - 6:00 pm

Drum Circle (Sponsored by Remo)

6:00 - 7:30 pm

Front Lawn Reception (Sponsored by Eastman)
featuring NASMD Sandy Feldstein Big Band (Sponsored by St. Louis Music)

Front Lawn

Meet To Eat (Buses Sponsored by D’Addario)

Front Lawn

7:30 pm

Friday,
Friday, April
March13
22

Desert Ballroom 7-8

NASMD Official WiFi Network - Marriott_Conference / Password: nasmd2019

7:30 am - 9:00 am
Speaker: CJ Averwater
Room: Desert Ballroom 7-8

Power Hour Breakfast

Arrive at 7:30 for breakfast to be fueled up for the NASMD Power Hour. Learn more about the
attendees and manufacturers in this fun, high energy session geared to share info and learn more
about each other. Music to wake you up, questions to start the conversation plus a couple extra
surprises for the morning. A “don’t miss” event!

9:00 am - 9:20 am

GENERAL INDUSTRY

Refreshment Break
(Sponsored by Kala Brand Music & Fox Musical Products)

ED REPS
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Friday, March 22 (Continued)

View the Online Schedule at www.nasmdconvention.com

9:20 am - 10:20 am
Creating A Vibrant Lesson
Studio That Feeds Sales
Speaker: Pete Gamber
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

9:20 am - 10:20 am
Ultrasonic Cleaning Demystified- Do I need one or not?
Speaker: Dan King
Room: Desert Salons 4-6

9:20 am - 10:20 am
Strategic Decisions
Speakers: Jeff Eckroth,
Mark Goff & Joel Menchey
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

9:20 am - 10:20 am
Past Presidents’ Session - Our
Biggest Mistakes...And How
We Overcame Them
Moderator: Frank Alkyer
Room: Desert Salons 12-14

Are you successfully using your
lesson studio to drive retail sales?
Join industry veteran Pete Gamber
as he shares successful ways to
build your lesson program while
also growing your retail sales.

Ever wondered what an ultrasonic
cleaner could do for your repair
shop? It’s not just for brass
cleaning! Find out the in’s and
out’s, the do’s and don’ts.

Practical tips to help you make
those big decisions that will enable
you to reach your preferred future.

Three master retailers and past
presidents of NASMD discuss
some of the highest hurdles they
have faced, what it meant to their
businesses, and the steps and
strategies they employed to solve
these challenges.

S
10:20 am - 10:40 am

Refreshment Break (Sponsored by Gemeinhardt, and Jody Jazz)

West Foyer

10:40 am - 11:40 am
Delivering Mind-Blowing
Customer Service
Speaker: Tracy Leenman
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

10:40 am - 11:40 am
Opening Up New Markets
Through School-Based Beat
The Odds® Drumming
Speaker: Ping Ho, MA, MPH
Room: Desert Salons 4-6

10:40 am - 11:40 am
Sales Training: From
Preperation to Trusted Advisor
Speaker: Doug Steinmetz
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

10:40 am - 11:40 am
The Best of Online Retail
Moderator: Zach Phillips
Room: Desert Salons 12-14

Want to “WOW” your customers
and exceed their expectations
every time? Join NAMM Top
100 Dealer of the Year and Best
Customer Service award winner
Tracy Leenman as she shares
some ideas that will help your
customers become so loyal they
won’t go anywhere else!

Beat the Odds® is an evidencebased, trauma-informed
program that is meeting the
needs of schools and opening
new markets for school music
dealers. It integrates the
power of contemporary drum
circles with group counseling
to strengthen focusing and
listening, team building, positive
risk taking, self-esteem, anger/
stress management, empathy
and more. UCLA research
has shown that it can reduce a
spectrum of behavior problems
in children. The scripted manual
enables sustainable delivery by
any school personnel without
requiring musical experience.
Learn how this program works and
how UCLArts & Healing has been
successfully expanding its adoption
and implementation in schools
nationwide.

Long-term customer relationships
are the key to sustained growth,
and careful preparation is a major
key to building those relationships.
This session will explore various
methods and best practices for
taking a consultative approach to
your relationships and earning the
coveted Trusted Advisor status with
your customers.

What big ideas from online retail
can you apply to your school
music business, in terms of the
way you sell, serve and market
to your customers? What online
trends do you want to stay on top
of? Find out at this fast-moving,
idea-filled panel discussion with
industry thought leaders George
Quinlan of Quinlan & Fabish, Chris
Scialfa of D’Addario and Gary
Winder of Dansr. Moderated by
NAMM Director of Professional
Development Zach Phillips, they’ll
dive into everything from best
online retail practices to emerging
digital trends that will shape music
retail going forward. Don’t miss out
on this chance to think big about
your online future — and pick up
some actionable ideas along the
way.
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Friday, March 22 (Continued)

View the Online Schedule at www.nasmdconvention.com

R

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Rotating Roundtable
Panel: Ricia King, Dan King and Beth Houlihan
Room: Desert Salons 4-6
Let’s chat! You’ll have the opportunity to pick and rotate among topics
that interest you: Best Time Saver/Organization Tips, Donations/
Sponsorships, and Summer Music Camps.

1:00 pm

12:00 pm - 1:00 pm
Building a Better Repair Business
Speaker: Robert Christie
Room: Desert Salons 9-11
Is your repair shop in need of some repair? In our time together, we’ll
examine the magical alchemy of turning bent up instruments into a pile
of profit. Experience the thrilling world of the repair cycle from preparing
estimates to getting paid. Feel the exhilaration as we visit the junk pile and
learn how it can be organized into a profit center. Learn to repair the leaks
that let money escape from your shop. Most of all, thrill in the victory of
building an army of unpaid loyal advocates for your business by providing
your customers with amazing repair experience.

Lunch Break (On Your Own)
Faulhaber/Winkler Golf Scramble Includes Lunch Buffet at Course
Desert Springs Golf Club (on site)
(Sponsored by KHS)

1:00 pm Tee Off
2:00 pm - 5:00 pm

Bocce Ball Tournament
(Sponsored by Cannonball Musical Instruments)

Saturday, March 23
7:15 am - 8:00 am

Desert Springs Tennis Facility (on site)

NASMD Official WiFi Network - Marriott_Conference / Password: nasmd2019
Continental Breakfast (Sponsored by Buffet Crampon)

Desert Ballroom 7-8

8:20 am - 9:20 am
Strategies for Engaging Rental NightGetting Them There
Moderator: Jessica Freehling-Kazzie
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

8:20 am - 9:20 am
How to Talk to Your Geek
Speaker: Brian F. Tankersley, CPA.CITP,
CGMA
Room: Desert Salons 4-6

8:20 am - 9:20 am
School Band On (N)Auto-Pilot
Speaker: Rich Watson
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

Come prepared to participate in this fast-paced
roundtable as we brainstorm together to come
up with creative ways to reach today’s busy
parents and partner with them in their students’
music education - Beginner and Step Up rental
programs

When your IT expert starts talking about TCP/
IP, DNS, IMAP, SMTP, SSL, and VLANs do
you want to send out an SOS and stop your
head from spinning? Help is on the way! Brian
Tankersley will help you learn to talk to your
geek in this session geared toward simplifying
the most common IT concepts. Brian will cover
major concepts and terms around topics such as
networking, security, and authentication, and will
help you put them in context so you can make
better technology decisions for your company.

Even when the rest of the music products
industry is troubled, as a whole, the school
band market forges onward and upward.
But do band-focused stores basically fly
themselves? This session will examine the
reasons you should be happy to live in B&O.
But it will also peer between the numbers, into
where the sunny average and steady trend
lines diverge from your daily experience in
the trenches, and examine a storm cloud or
two on the near horizon. What can you do to
boost underperforming programs? And, where
possible, what can you do to improve on “slow
and steady wins the race”?

R
9:20 am - 9:40 am

S

S

Refreshment Break (Sponsored by American Way Marketing, Codabow, & Tri-Tech/AIMsi)

West Foyer

Saturday, March 23 (Continued)

View the Online Schedule at www.nasmdconvention.com

9:40 am - 10:40 am
On Pitch - Approaching the Media
Speaker: Marilyn Rea Beyer
Room: Desert Salons 1-3

9:40 am - 10:40 am
Tech Update – Today’s Biggest Trends,
Solutions, and Opportunities
Speaker: Brian Tankersley
Room: Desert Salons 4-6

9:40 am - 10:40 am
Use Of Technology To Save Time And
Money
Speaker: Joel Bertrand
Room: Desert Salons 9-11

The media landscape is vast and varied. Getting
the attention of the right reporter with the right
audience is key to reaching the people you
want to influence. It’s a daunting but doable
task if you do your homework, pitch it just right
and follow through. Long-time PR professional
Marilyn Rea Beyer reveals the critical steps in
the process. Bring your ideas and your laptop.
Walk away with a strong media pitch you can
use next week.

Technology continues to revolutionize how
we work; those who ignore this fact do so at
their own peril. To remain successful, business
professionals must stay on top of technology
trends, implement the best solutions, and seize
opportunities as they appear. In this session,
you will learn about a wide variety of technology
trends, solutions, and opportunities. Specifically,
you will learn about spending trends, software
licensing issues, leading-edge hardware, mobile
and cloud strategies, and security risks. If you
attend only one technology session this year,
make sure it is this one so that you are wellpositioned for what lies ahead!

Technology can be both friend and foe. In
this session learn valuable ways to help
your business use technology to increase
productivity, improve the bottom line, and help
keep your business from running you.

S
10:40 am - 11:00 am

Refreshment Break (Sponsored by Manhassett Stands, Maple Leaf Strings & Sabian)

11:00 am - 12:00 pm
Speaker: Rick Beyer
Room: Desert Ballroom 7-8

West Foyer

A Long Strange Trip: The Greatest Music Stories Never Told
A fun-filled roller coaster ride through music history led by Rick Beyer, author of The Greatest Music
Stories Never Told. Stories that will astonish, inspire, and entertain. Learn about the composer whose
career was saved by a button, how the Watergate scandal inspired “A Chorus Line,” and the hit song
dashed off in a fit of anger at actor Robert DeNiro. Along the way you’ll meet the orchestra leader killed
by his own conducting, America’s #1 recording star of the 1890s, and a top-secret WWII unit whose
creativity helped win the war against the Nazis! All brought to life with an array of music and video clips
rolling through multiple genres and eras.

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm

6:30 pm - 7:30 pm

7:30 pm - 10:00 pm

Past President’s Reception

Presidential Suite 8169

NASMD Board and Past Presidents Only

Cocktail Hour (Sponsored by St. Louis Music)

NASMD Closing Party
(Sponsored by Conn-Selmer)

The Grove

The Grove

Peace. Love and Coachella! This GROOVY NASMD version of the Coachella Music Festival is complete with
teepee, games, photo booth and of course, music. SHAKEN NOT STIRRED BAND is a high-energy dance
band that covers all styles of music ranging from the latest Pop, Rock, Disco, Latin, Motown, R&B, Jazz, Swing,
and Country hits! A band this versatile, and a playlist with over 400 songs, will be sure to please everyone in the
audience and get the party started!

Join Us In 2020! • March 25-28, 2020

The Vinoy® Renaissance St. Petersburg Resort & Golf Club
St Petersburg, FL

